Product Specification:
Height Adjustable Wash Basin (ABW6/sp)

Adjustable Basin (ABW6/sp)

The ABW6 and ABW6sp height adjustable wash basins are designed by Astor
-Bannerman for users with special and progressively changing needs. The
modular unit was developed with a team from Muscular Dystrophy UK and is
the original height adjustable basin of its kind helping to encourage user
independence.
With a 450mm height range and large basin surround, the ABW wash basin
is suitable for wheelchair users and those who need extra support to move
from sitting to standing. The basin is made from a light weight but durable
heat resistant Corian® material which is never cold to the touch, nonporous,
repairable and easy to clean making it perfect for domestic and public use.
Available in white or aqua, the ABW6 high low feature is operated by a
simple handset control and the large lever taps, or infra-red touch free taps
allow for unassisted use for those with limited arm movement.
Astor-Bannerman basins come with a large integrated mirror, which adjusts
in height with the basin, and allows the carer and user to communicate
easily as well as a shaver/electric toothbrush socket. The upgraded model (ABW6sp) allows the user to control
the water and pop up waste from the handset and also features an LED strip light above the mirror making it the
perfect addition to any accessible bathroom.
In addition, all ABW washbasins have a 3 year warranty* for complete peace of mind. They are designed with the
user in mind with a large free space under the basin with concealed plumbing which is discreet, looks great in any
environment and accommodates all wheelchairs. There is also a safety cut out feature for extra safety when
lowering.
The ABW6 and ABW6sp height adjustable wash basins have a 3 year warranty* for complete peace of mind and
are ideal for use in Changing Places facilities.

Large lever taps to help
with limited movement

LED strip light with large
mirror

Height range 580mm - 1030mm (450mm)
Height adjustable (mains electric)
Handset operation
Battery backup
Anti-trap safety cut-out
Corian® basin surround
150mm lever taps and pop up waste
Built-in shaver/electric toothbrush socket
Enclosed plumbing
Space under unit for wheelchair access
Large mirror
3 Year warranty*
*Terms and conditions apply

Large ergonomic Corian®
basin surround

Easy to use handset and
shaver/toothbrush socket

Basin surround 750mm or 90mm
White or Aqua Corian® basin surround
Infra-red touch free taps
Handset controlled pop up waste (ABW6sp)
Handset controlled timed taps (ABW6sp)
Handset controlled times strip light (ABW6sp)
Range of service & maintenance packages Contact for more information

Adjustable Basin (ABW6/sp)

Model:

ABW6 and ABW6sp Height Adjustable Wash Basin

Product Code/s:

00.040.10.0750/1 (ABW6) / 00.041.10.0750/1 (ABW6sp) 750mm, White/Aqua
00.041.10.0750/1 (ABW6) / 00.041.10.0900/1 (ABW6sp) 900mm, White/Aqua

Basin Surround Size:

750mm / 900mm

Height Range:

580mm - 1030mm (450mm)

Features:
Height
Adjustable

Mains
Electric

Battery
Backup

Toothbrush
Socket

Large
Mirror

3 Year
Warranty

750/900mm
Surround

LED Strip
Light

Infra-red
Taps

White /
Aqua Basin

Service
Packages

Many More
Options

Many More
Features

Options:

Dependency Level:

Application:

Technical Drawing:
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